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Twelve more Candy World
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surprise boxes!
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The EverDreamerz

Meet Rosalee, Viona, Edwina, Clare, and Starleen - five teenagers
with big dreams. The friends discover a mysterious amulet that
transports them into the realms of their own dreams. In the first
part of their exci ng story, the friends travel to Rosalee’s dream
world, a candy-themed world full of sweets, where the friends
meet many diﬀerent characters, overcome obstacles, and face
their fears. But, nothing can stand in the way of their unique
friendship!
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Magic pet

Collectible card

Charm

SƟckers

Accessories

Bracelet

The decorative box can
be used to store each
of your EverDreamerz
characters and their
accessories.

Beads
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adventurous,
sporty, and
quick-witted

artistic,
dreamy,
and reserved
Viona is the mysterious dreamer of
the group. She‘s very shy and prefers
to express her feelings in poems and
pictures. She finds chocolate irresis ble,
as does her panda who likes taking a
nibble from her chocolate bar.

caring,
trustworthy,
and determined
Rosalee loves sweets! She‘s always there
for her friends and knows what makes
each one of them ck. Her warm and
caring nature means that she always
manages to hold them all together.
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Edwina is the spor est of the girls. There‘s no sport
that Edwina hasn‘t tried! She‘s ac ve and open to
new challenges. The only me she takes a break is
when there are fresh waﬄes.

forward-thinking,
realistic,
and full of ideas
Clare is great at thinking logically and,
as the brains of the group, always has
a solu on for any diﬃcult situa on.
She comes up with her best ideas while
ea ng a doughnut and pe ng her
alpaca.

full of energy,
striking, and
confident
Starleen enjoys being the center of
a en on. She loves singing and dancing,
and o en spends hours in front of
the mirror prac cing for her next
performance. A er the show, she likes
ea ng strawberry ice cream with her
friends.
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Welcome to Rosalee‘s dream world!
The magical amulet transports the girls into
a fun world full of sweets; the treetops and
clouds are made of fluﬀy co on candy, the
streets are paved with chocolate cookies,
and the grass is made of sweet and sour
candy strips.

Ouch!
Does anyone
know where
I can find a dentist?

I‘ll make sure that
your dreams turn
into nightmares!

Mmm,
yummy
cookies!

When they encounter long-suﬀering
Toothache, the friends soon no ce that not
everything is as perfect as it seems in the world
of sweets. He is suﬀering from ea ng too many
sweets and looking for someone to help him.
But the thought of having to visit a den st
scares Rosalee.
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I bet you can’t
try all of my
ice cream!

The girls con nue through the candy world
un l they come across Mrs. Ice Clown.
Despite Clare‘s warning, the girls are
tempted by the ice cream.

Look, Kimby!
The girls are tempted
by the ice cream and
eat one scoop after
another.

Be careful girls,
there‘s danger in every
dream world!

That was a piece
of cake! Why don‘t
you all come to my
amusement park?

The girls come to an amusement park that is made en rely of
sweets. The owner, Mr. Rides, invites them to try his new candy
cane roller coaster. The girls decide to take a ride on the roller
coaster, being unaware just how fast it would go. As it goes faster
and faster, the girls start to feel sick from all the ice cream they ate!
Suddenly, they hear a loud bang! The good-natured Balloon Lady is
using a needle to pop her balloons and wake up the EverDreamerz.
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The EverDreamerz think about what the Balloon Lady said and decide
to leave the amusement park. They then arrive at a giant toothshaped building. When they walk in, they see Toothache as he
happily jumps out of the den st‘s chair. Rosalee starts trembling
and goes pale. Her friends put their arms around her to comfort her.
They take turns having their teeth checked by Mr. Den st, and then
it‘s Rosalee‘s turn. She sits reluctantly in the chair, but then sees
that going to the den st isn‘t that bad a er all. This breaks Lady
Nightmare‘s spell and the EverDreamerz can leave Rosalee‘s
dream world!

Ugh, I wasn’t able to ruin your
dreams this time, but the next
dream world is yours, Edwina,
and I‘ll make sure that it turns
into a nightmare!

Place your
charms here!

Collect all the charms and create
your own bracelet!

I faced my
greatest fear.
You can, too!
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Your Candy
World Bracelet

Charm

Bracelets can
be combined
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Discover more about the girls and their dream worlds
at everdreamerz.playmobil.com
where you can watch fun videos, read exci ng stories,
and find many other surprises!

www.youtube.com/playmobil
More informaƟon at www.playmobil.com
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